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we fect, vita, 10 sTazart , 2020 
  

Sard sites & fare a 
OER a Rar A 

aga Va 
ag facet Soran shucr a ana aie th 
fee a ve anectel etcere store] TTereTaT 
@ Qfoae a cicat onet ach asiai a 
apn axel & des (een aren fered arc 

seelat Durcaish she wer at @ we 
dsftica val a af aicc a Gere cans! 
TR TH epoae ah Ye dors A 

Tica oe! art fecal VeredaT a Istot 
a ad deat feen aan aalfes sores ore 

fica a din ot am sa 33 avfa 

feacnal ct aia vee Wal aH tar go 
WT 21 

DI & weary aie 
arararat @ fer 
argaieh sreaet aren 
aaa) staeencta steifites eaferfea 
(siSatefl) dh areal elfetel ates SaTet 

wale sae & ce Uectaph etferfec 
Gon she sot wel o fee vate 
Heifie & snaked A aera ae 
sais afafa & qa weer 
sand afta qd ct ama a UE 
areal ed GU Gel fee anew cidae oh 
area a aT SUA 

aera aw Gg oa 
aRra ae hh salle 
ag feet stein a oar genet th 

ade ate ula ale ac sia eps 
weet Ot atedla dléctot ct wel fara 

te dit els cra eaferer ect ue aecra 
We el Geel daa b ae 
Tinsisa @ onedia facial a 

Sheifiies centéat Ga ave uanfta ES 21 
Sored & 3a Gh dele ES F o1a 25 
Sored @ atrecta aféen ste yea ead 
alécror UU fear dice eter eect atic 

antier, Bewd 4 fara 
ey Brera Fa Vit 
Aa Uset! Holden she sead at 

cm site faea wo wcale 
Weftaae veel de carat aia fre 

2) aiden craeel aterend coaeul v acy 

Get esa a wet aw) avoidien tb 

feu freien deel ste saad tb fre 
WPS Asteot ct a Up aler fea 
snide ot saisle a deel db UAT 
Ther doce oe sere ae feel ob eae 

acd a gqanta a ead & few 
Teen ater fee 

aed Bra oF F Gi 
Fae! A OTE site 
Tidal ae dh aoctaraT shel cio at 

7 638 Cotldic thie dee wee chat at 
ehpae a ftacatae aoctatet aiich 
deed wi ome wh sacs Ud dee 

fer aS (Seidl) ot aiffis-19 dare 
Harel aret fer verféra 100 aie a sa 

Caletc touect a afore thovta sraqde 
Una ce ftbekcel a faféroor call cb ener 
fe a aig 21 

@ gaca a aia 
ébfere feten 185 
Pal OA Hea 
STAT RTS 

feech tfteca 4 feta tea 
% 45 a sik aha Sette & 
39 Tl Al Hee SB HAN Hl At 
ten vite cm as 
(aTetiwet) A ISR Wares aT 
185 Tl Ae fea | 

Zane A ot ont & eer 
24 tie 4 wae tar sin ote we 
ae wate Seite 4 30 te A 
a sah oe fad feet 
afreca 4 fraifia 20 sia 4 
ans fae ] 184 TH SR 
was fet wen tat & 

fore SIFT SIE A stest BpRSTT 
wa el MMA a fake Beh 
ait fir sifam sie a aa da 
tat we fae alte fear 

waft a a @ 4S) We 
Wes & &ar Sa fara 4 aa 

scHeR-eishral tb we al feecil Hot 

  

fae GR a ater A tin fear 
wt are at tie uy fiefahe F 

  
Se 24 Tl car am face fore 
sare fe we A See 
dat Ga @ 9, TI wwe aT 

videt feet afer at 
aan ar ala feat © 
ST YRS staat Tat WI Biz 

aed Saale Bl SGA hs 
24931 SOM Fag SeN BK 
SH, SEA ES ses aie oT 

  
fer am oer aR AT ort cifeet 
aide art (35 Tl tat UH 
fate) U1 CMIAR @ Bab Wel 
Ie Fe Us Sn ag Te ae 

SA Gare A da face tar 
feu fea See & ae 
Sea al Ut Sa Sa aR a 

ain wert secant yea ara 
Wea Wert Be fra afr 
ar Stat Sale Ht UT Tet 

ficot ater : aa wi vd a ame 
19,der TH area al amie 05, 

HAE Cal BIC (THACACT) 22, Wal vor 
SBC 05, esters w fester a} dafcen 
39, aca HH dafcen at afd cent 

45,Uce w dafden a side 16, Weer 

CoE a CIS 17,eaISI Gta 02, 3fSaeT 
aac 00,3fefeaat : 14 et Ger ate: 

20 3iae at aie filth we 184 ear, ferche 

Uelat = 12, 2-42, 3-50, 4-79, 5-109, 
6-149, 7-181, 8-183 aicarol : stelat 

2-0-25-0,310e 4-0-24-3,nifdmcealt 

4-0-35- 1,08 4-0-50-I,dNUIT 2-0- 

23-0, defen 4-0-20- |     
CHIR Stat DeShl BEA H ATEHTT 
a wes fie arti at =e a 
fara a ffs vifter cm a 
afta a frre sleet at wae 
sehael rete 2 appre den hs dei ee aedearsh wea 
ah) Sse aa Ff acprtien Hen Vs Sl Ga He Wea ST 
ITM Ase WS  flaers vita fear A aera W | SAS aT 
Gia & aie Wea ae TS a Ser vet sik sree st WITH 

  

  

  

51 St Ta Sha FA aad 
@ aed ster A Fae aa 

TeCaTSH st HH ATTN BE | Aa SEPT ae SH SM SRW sacra 
ari 4 featur at dq 35 at & area ai dt sand & aT frat alk 

el Teer fae ¢ 1 SF ee & HH 4 ciel ak Ge SS TAR 
    aie Homma et wae eT 

Bue wifet fee) IT Ta (05 
GD) Rt ST He TAY 
cifet ae 10d atten Hoge at 
Tet FT ase S AT | 
@ ii Ger & Gd ae a aa 
we Ye at fet wate 
eee ort were So feel ft 

Tal sik Fea Veet Gl ae aI 
che oa, Stat faieerat fix sat 
ati ae act Hie A Ge ae 

wh Bah) A ie Bt Se a Sa 
aa fe ak ae A faa 
Were Hl Teal HI SIT BAI ET 

aS TRIM H TAS Ge wr Hea Fae a frees HT Ba S| HIT 
art ge sa ord a sat ¢ free fore A oa ZI 

aa Worst fata sas GT AAT 
stetfavara A Catal Has a 

agent, aan da ta ex wet fers seer ora a Sfeas 
Tifer cm 4 art aha ei aM & fee wan a alee 
ase Wed WH wa ol ae ei WW UAER ya & oe 
areata 4 sina 21 ura en sik wears via & ae Gera a 
sip tar afar A Wad A 2 wales haem da vita & aa we 
sm eat TM aI 21 ee Ast Haus yaa ae HHS 

  fase BH GE dt we a 
areal | a & fet San se 

| moe Ba Lier @ fas 
feet Sfrece ai da ae aK 

face & yaa saat 4 entie a a 8 fe sae afin fart 
wr a 21 rR fia vert acta & dk wR wad EE 

  
Ia Aled oft, wl erat 

fase fire see faerm &TI 
weeita sik tear 3 ae 

ol A wee at ari 
FRIST WI Vl SS stax Al 
ued te Rw AH aL 

wate teat Frat H sa ar arafaara 31 
  

ua wet! ada 4 wert alfa 4 fame Gt asi saa ary ata a me wart ofa 
al aif Foor am we Weel aectarst TER YEA (05) FT 

an fer sik ace a Ht aT 
weal feat aa (19 G, at ate, Wael Haq an can am face | opt ar sal a feat 
  

sicreengtel ftbebe at 10 Brel Ye wes! Ue 
Yorrel oi Neieteny er anaire cad feoe 

Wane | RA Hh Oks KER VIA TINT A HAR TH 
sare feck] A 10 Tet I HA OR UR aT 

/ at Un atk wae & fee are caret fear 
SRT A At StaeaR 2010 Bl aretferan & fae 

See A eke fhe F verde feet a Se AT 
al gat ant F 72 Gaara & fares a 207 a et eet HY 
Foard teal at sae Te tT eds aH S wee facreSt aA 
TG | SH MASK ICCA F ART 2018 A 71 TH A Veeit IR Bae 
(2-1) Sie A THet Ct A TST A sa Bae F500 S afte a 
Te 1 GST A celle fever, arcita faachex & ake ue 10 Get RHE 

TAM ak dra @ | at fash at ava 4 out aa worale fre 
aed et aA aa vat Great oo fee B aet ae wes OST | TST 
ain wen & fae arn ou & fare afte 3 afte ae 
feu Sys EI 

es & Race We sae, Wel Wa Ww 17 
Serer el ee eo a 

we feveit oncdia fee ate at vith uftee at 17 
| SR A eA act arent den A sets H 

) farm amit wey gacn, arefern eh a 
7 Sd a RE Ta Rad Ht TT | aS ateay 

ae Sha Tet A per on fH atdictens Ge afer 
aon fr Sets & fac sae ara F at a1 sah ara et SRT 
SPR FSI F Sas Sled  aaAGS Bq] calle Sl Tea | seis Bt 
am at see Ue Se Foard & ats oie ere, de os sik dia 
420 Fa Ger a AMT BI Aa A aT SHAT OH Ted AAT 
war fae qe Ff arti He al ot arene coe oT TS 

  

    

ae & Sa THAT A APTAR 
Wa SNM & THe FSI ST 

& fore wareiterg fora 
Often ated & ca onder ot Bel set 

del arctersa ctor da aflame afore 
to shoo diosal diva qa si thfere 
meters fia! asicer 18 afer ca af 

Wisc qu aa at afer ob vfeiferenci 
Ugetea Teel Wi 6-2 3-6 10-8 A Kawa 
Ceee aforere Veet ace St at uct fee 
saa Veet ca ct sel Veet GU do a 
Total t leralea araisa sete a o- 

6 6-1 10-4 & Deford feaen en Sots aT 

sflaiet acc Jor Ueelsr A cAUA eigtc a, 
ae aft sora Ofea ae 81 ca ot UT 

2020 H ats fereh ee det del afcrae 
Tees Ws aiktor caeisa Collie 
after en 

wl el Gre en fe 
wera eft : Raane 
Ua tho aloe ch Waser a Ugo oe 
steer eact are Ulets dt 19 eer a 

feacns! son faeces ot cel fee Joelct 
afl cel ala en ftooe sa diseetar Clore 
Caldic th scr a UgteH ferent 
1975 & Ue oes Ge sale ae 
efear dare elon det drafeon wagoter at 
Ugael arch eae’ feraed tfetar of RacTst 
aa Teel   

Ih 3ilu4 isda 4 fa wr 
eurrar ale ada feaendel 

   
    NEWSPAPER SEALED TENDER 

(WATER AFFECTED STOCK OF WIRES & CABLES, LIGHTING 
AND SWITCHGEARS 

Newspaper Sealed Tender s invited from interested buyers for disposal, strictly on “As is Where 
Is’ basis with all defects, on ‘Lump-Sum basis’, for the Water affected Stock of Wires & Cables, 
Lighting and Switchgears ade OBR to Mis. HPL Electric & Power Ltd. Salvage of the above 
materials can be inspected igan, Dhatoori Road, Tehsil Ganaur Sonipat, Haryana 

  

  
  

  
  

  
  

    

the between 10/10/2020 to 20/10/2020 tae dosure time of tender(except Sunday), after taking 
STAT SR prior appointment from Mr. Naveen Mittal Ph-9996782266. 

Tender document with terms and conditions can be obtained, in person, on payment of 
aritten #8 stelt aaa Demand Draft of Rs.2,000/- in favour of M/s. J.C. Gupta & Co. Insurance Surveyor & Loss 

Assessors” ‘payable at PAR’. The Sealed tenders are to be opened on 20/10/2020 at below 
Wel Sifter aha q mentioned address atS P.M. 
a j For Tender forms, Contact Mr. Sonu Jadhav at Mob: - 93159 02438. 

& The Address: - RP-22, 2nd Floor, Pitampura, New Delhi-110034 or download from website: 
Teta A vag ax feat wou Salvageseltlers.com. Last date for submission of Tender form is 20/10/2020 before 

at h® ae et r 
MIDAS INFRA TRADE LIMITED \ 

foarte @ a A| rade en; 21 iNET oan \ egisterc ice : 1 is an reel aral ig! oa 

ae arefeas 3a Website : www.mitl. Emall : midasinfratrad 
iq aa ea + EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL ReeULts FOR THE QUARTER EN pant JUNE, 2020 

Year Ended| 
aia ord tor fencer ¥O.06 2020131.09.2020) 30.08 2079|34.03.2020 
al 6-4, 7-5 3 feet , (Un-Audited)| (Audited)|(Un-audited)} (Audited) 

. — 1_| Total Income from Operations 287.37| 1,344.59 4,913.45] 11,765.57 
a Fae a Sh a 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
texan fer _ ferada 3her PIAA fear (before Tax, Exceptional and/or 

16-1 1 eI a at - Extraordinary items) (13.36) (66.93) 80.85) 51.28 

USRIEH Hl 6-2, 6-1 8 Ta feat Sta ae Ht sa feaerst aT | fF Net Prot (Loss) for the period 
“ before tax ( after Exceptional 

‘fer saat ¢ ok Sat eM ER I ferara Ht Aa Sih z va and! or Extraordinary tems) (13.36) (66.93)| 80.85] 51.28 
Teen F ae Ti en 8 art vet we ae 1975 A eee ea ye | fF Nett Lot pe 

+ s + atter tax ler Exceptional 

aA & ae 4 tei WH afer Uae Ge Ff uel arett Tae and! or Extraordinary items) (13.36)] (51.63) 60.04 36.14 

Pract teen are facet a ae | se Ta aT S| et ya B few A ||P | Total Comprehensive income tor 
. the period (Comprising Profit! Loss) 

den ta Ge wad ¢ ofa Fart gaia Sg for he prod (ter tan and Or all wn well 
ait grat + wart Sr . hat comprehensive Income (after tax) (13. 1.63) A Ald 

wal al fe 4 g | aay aR 4 6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value 
at jax we facrst fan ees a 6-1, 6-2 4 BT | Sa Teel Rs. 10/- each) 4,220.00] 1,220.00] 1,220.00] _ 1,220.00 

7 | Reserves (excludin 2019 Ft safasa We digs saa at ae Aisen are Hi Revaluation Reserves) 
aafien ai Frere afer & are BAA Ste qf ued Te a SER ae | [8 | Eamings Per Share -Basic! Diluted 

. : Eaming Per Share Not Annualised 
eri faa sitadt @ dt 2000 4 A fears & ae tha si wah sik (eee (0.07}} (0.04) 0.05 0.03 
Aiea Fret facra sie are veett Paes TT | 

  

Gilat sor aula ars ferrenr at efesanat wet 
we facciti varct ate ae vaan at 
vafics ast st yeera Be Fa ST & 
Ted Aiferaet Bl Stet Saha se arfetsHra SH 
fers 8 ae ard fa GR soeeT ae STE | 
San a aa dfs sabia a ake 

6 
i) uh ies 

  

fedal dw edidl date 4 
facil site srteprat 

mel wet ae fees Weta 
ST wart wpraic] A IR Hl ae Sa ct wert | | Swi 
aries (Hieast) Fs wT a A aeera cM areft Uefa 
TSG TAT S| ASR Hl Sa Gee S at sat are se sik ata 

el te fade dots & ak we eet Hel Bl Ufa ert fares 
wast 4 ag dant & aol sik eae facta raat Sar aA Tash A 
opel fe So Haha Hl Yes S Hla UH cre Tota Arles set 
dof a ae He SH Tae HA He wan fee & oie 
CRAs Hl HA | Fa ae Safed Wes GET ge Paha BS a 
sites fran fer sre | erelt we Tat & 763 Tat S S1 sat 
TA WEN H 346, SRAM H 221, HERS H 100, We yea & 44, 
sas & 50 sik Salem & A tia afta F1 

BSstdt Hay SIT 15 WA Asta 
BRT 73.09 SAT Wie Set UT 
Had t hore tee aiferra ee Bl ara Ta & Prvig are aware 
Bl Beata Seta A Vea 15 TY Aga Swe 73.09 BIT Ula Slew 
WH SI HAAR SH YRS 73.21 Kael S TA S sin aw 
Rae G ae 15 1 a aaa Ua 73.09 ae ula See Hea 
TT | Bl VTA 73.24 VIG Ula Slew TW Ae GaN a feta 
ap ait tite difa oftfa a dia fea tt dae & oe aman at eI 
afiferra Sx CT Br ae UTA OK ea Ta cpr Prete fever | Berit, 
fata A ca Se FTG Wa al aT al, fas yfaey a 
see Hl Ten AF > few airs a A wat St ses FA 
Bal ford dH & ae ae 4 a fe arg fara oe at ell feet 
ae Weenifa & aa cat A an aA a se 21 Se oer fe 
aoren & ot cei frat F ofs st we wR tie VA Bl Saha 

  

  

SIFIEDS ‘| 
+ (‘LASSIFIED 

a, 
4 ura wa ga aft arg, 

frarfi-dea/e, water aq, 
areal, ae feet wager 
yfaa ae & fe wR oy are 
® fia ar am wad @ aT! 
ferat wat @, cafes AR fitat pT 
Wel AA ARE 7) ARE Vs WTS 
at ve & afta oa 2) 

PD(8766)C 

        
  

  

  

      

feroreh freer Hafrat & 
fore Arte ate SETA 
Bl AHS Gra Frater 
BRT B: Vas HSV 
Fe 
Sire & Wear wate 

A wpa al we fe faa 
aural (feat) & fee fast 
Tae gt wt ae att 
eerae ar Fale a A Qa 
fou sat aie Ge ce A frsieacr 
% fawd   

Seine aa a geal ate: oreo 
maen % 7ea sh ana ak Genah how ae at at 
ara ol GaT Sz fren @ vit afr wo S fees A ser areal 
® facrn Ter Bl Se A wep HEcrge THAT S| A SA 86 Bait 
H wife @, fre oa faesnets & dete at yee (WHT) A 
wa We Waters W afae ase ca & tie fda uni at 
STH TT Bi S| A HT USS (PAT Hl aa: STEA- 
Wer) & dea fader 2019 8 faascts 3 fran ar veen Se fren 
aT Se Waa sae 75 Ve Milter Al Wau 4 WHIR wl UH TIM 
HOW Sa Sel MT & Steve A oe 31 ora fads ad 
wifi 1 ad 2019 Ft eta sl a anil at orraet ct we ait 
Beit, Ta A 36 Set Shs ANG A Hl ster F Becta Tat 

gy, Ofer atrenfat 3 datens— are at aa fe IRA Sa | Sait 
4%, fre ae francis 3 faa dat & mea ak a fata 
tert & foe art & at Ff foaer aen fear 21 siftrentat a 
aM wel fer Sa let 86 Sait are faeonets 4 30 cra S aftr 
fad art & an F arent wen ate | 

fara vient FT ateant a 
Waa 327 3th AT 
wan 7a feat ast F asi ata 

aT | Has 
alta cia aafen a ciftoa cel a amufeatia 

wage) cl ord eo cl un db de afin etre db 
dad at ferarct A divers Hela opooare wl 327 sian 
Teme ac gail Adaa cb oa dt rect a ae 
aTAe eMcal feat 21 feord dan ct oitieiara cel at 

  

feriniits 
aiferes oitfer 

7h faites eaten 

      
oa 

acer ora fen &, cit ean ff at orien 
Fa saw vee a aa wl A seta aoe | 
ferret der tof a ae de gel aroma end 7 
fea dot beer bao dead w 30 coral am | *™ 
dee quamdiae 326.82 starch osinfierd =| Re 
Tere 40,509.49 so Oe ae RSM seh MEH 
aeleiet eho Uae TH feud 79.60 3m are ae ett tet af, 
0.67 Ufcierd GH aed th eel 11,914.20 atm Ue de BIN Aft, eoon Thaler she 

Geran cin catered dhelae at ore oftiera cena Ged cof a aS 

fecha WUNct at cianct gene veTal 

Olden cere weton aredtang 
eT) tas! ameda feof ta 

  

  

  

  

  

              
The above is an extract of the detailed Financial Results for the quarter ended 30.06.2020 filed| 
with the Stock Exchnages under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Lisitng Obligations and Disclosure! 
Requirements) Regulation, 2015 as amended. The full financial results for the quarter ended| 
30.06.2020 are available on the website(s) of Stock Exchnage www.bseindia.com and on website 
lof the Company i.e. www.mitl.org.in 

For Midas Infra Trade Limited) 
Sdi- 

Rajnish chopra| 71 
‘Whole Time Dire 

DIN-O7676 
Z   

  

(Website Address: www.ireps.gov.in & www.mef.indianrailways.gov.in) 

2-yeaclgus fax alfee a. 15/21. / 2020-21 feaie : 06.10.2020   
  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  
            
  

  

  

     

PUBLIC NOTICE : ; ai | Pitre a | area frexey EL Frra_fatey 
(sedans) of ema @ Tel fb Te BPs, kraut all tat |. Satin Koen S/o. | for |rszosisa | ata aera fore Gor av Sie Tae Sm, 2 | 30.10.2020 
Donel a valtd deca afereca Teal th | dante Fist No.800, Block A, Madipur, Paschim WRATH 000111 

Fuel, Hew Dart M069. has applied for | for loszoioai [ured 22x20 WANA e1 eer atm ooo eH | eared TH | 28702020 
few Un cred mls me ml wera | \coneson hold vide application No, J-25(139)| | fos Jos2o1025 or aa a eR aed gana we’ | gas We | 27.10.2020 

73/HB dated in DD Electric c 
chfenfer ba} ufeareter (werclanesi) ai ene Welee. connec has bet ldged he om [iacsoe | ae aie arg uae GR a aia Ge aie | 120 Ge | 0112020 
acu ee waa cee edo eed pote station date 08,10 2020. Any ag ore 

claiming any fight, laterest. havin 0s |11208028 «| He site SN Hesse OR Tas HTT 127 We | 08.11.2020 
lany objection or found in’) ession of inal i" . Usel Ue Sercel SecaireT fete TAT | feord | any objection or found in posses mace aptal Pe ar Sie 

ect ven faerec sure torre ey fal | |oStssedZ0e wan 19 cays rom ine ote of | °° [220478 | Bene Tet Gses tare aaa | aero | say 2020 
publication of this notice, The person cemmning : 

a ava fees 5a at eget TOT Ufeatctol any ight itera, 4 objection wiih respect tol | for _ [18205163 Fereite) 90 TT | 02.11.2020 
: ore 15205169 __| feet ie ao that gta 70 FT 02.11.2020 fad Trace eftacia Deputy Dregiat LAB) Hoecing or Brecon] | 122 

of ehon ait wb ‘i D ‘Bidck, ard Floor, Vikas Sadan, INA. alee Fa 
ara af atten off feria (catieh) a | New D1 | eataien ¥, 12/eel/2020 | 12200034 va | Maal gem A fae 96.10.2020 

feufat a algun Ted wz Tel qe feuta PUBLIC NOTICE —21 ferres 10.08.2020 21.10.2020 & Fart FE 21.10.2020 Te I 

, NOTICEshereby giventhat Guiraj Singh Shahpur o2 | cartier H. 10/Fel/2020 | 03190885 Ta Bian ert ot fate— sapeancn 
feren aren & feb afifeiara emt ce A ABT | |* Soier” chime to be owner and in 3 Z le aon sgpgnen | re taza 

Prop. No. 24, Road No. V-l, measuring 420 Sq. irs, 03 | tex aes a. 1178212020 | 03201255 va el Ger — 30.08.2020 
Ueadeietier ce oe diet ael aw ai an ra rad Oe -21 fie 02.09.2020 12.10.2020 a Srey 12.10.2020 ¥¢ | i vi ; 

Ufevenn dene vances mals eAIW AeA | |Dsted 20.02.2000 Doe No."1a%8 Executec by | [o4 | E8e afew #. 12/EA/a020 | r2te00s0 we | Pita: ger’ a FAP o1 10.2020 
meat afin a ma Tein Fair Narula tates wine au —21 fei 10.09.2020 19.10.2020 ® WT W 19.10.2020 Fes | 

dead aa ie ued purl) and said property have been inherited by wea 
—_—__—_________ | | Sire Singh Shanpur af the death of Jt Kian os | eee aie 12/§e1/2020 | 06205008 Ta a eat wert a fate ‘Ogan-ncn 

f Shahar & has agreed to sellihe said property 21 fai 10.09.2020 20.10.2020 war WF 20.10.2020 TE 
PUBLIC NOTICE ae ay Sinha & Sanjay Sinha has agreed create oe | tax aes a 11/82/2020 | oazo1014 va falter qe at fafa 05.10.2020 

> at lange is : mortgage of oa Experi favour ofr client, —21 Feige 02.09.2020 15.10.2020 & pee WE 15.10.2020 5S 
is Bani . Gurugram Brant person's. ; 

Institution's having any claim against or in respect of or | tex ane i, 12/1/2020 | 12190050 TE Fafter ert a fates Sa 
the said Property, or any part by way of sale, ~21 fai 10.09.2020 29.10.2020 & wari Wy 29.10.2020 TE 
exchange, morigage, gift, trust, inheritanca, lien or wm Waa — 

        

Near CCA School, 
Haryana- 122002 erwise howsoever, are hereby requested to notify 

s ‘same in writing to us with Supporting pion 
Sans at the address mentioned below within 
days from the date hereof, failing which the claim or 
diaims, if any, of such person or persons will be 
considered to have been waived andlor abandoned & 
our client shall proceed with the di ntof loan 

    
    

   

sain fro “mT 
amovable 

tl 

with their son Virender 
all the movable and 
properties 
misconduc an arn 
frembers shall wor be res cit onsible for 

  

  

  

            wat Se ee ow See eee ae re eal 
ewer oR ae afte wfter A aia tera wr ft a 

for stey Bates = = Gem ee uy tole wean | Gem es Uy doen a fare 
A were & fae, aren at aa wal BW we, /GeM Fa wal 

dir, iselarslurseriaatiicem.scrvin, Mahi: gaseossoao | a offer a are, quar Pret get ag. 
a Sembee gomllsoe a ved.sharma0109@gov.in 21 3% cdemcfrbl gmail.com 
oe Serra   

for the purchase of the said property & subsequent 
creation of mortgage in respect thereof. 

Vishal Diwan ee 

the any act(s¥deed(s)/transaction(s). 
in furure. 

Punit Budhiraja (Advocate)   
  

  

  
“arefa a) aiPrerfar" 

Rebtae, eepiaer, telah gene ated sore gents 
Sarit Fr wa twat € frame 

angie Ya fear oer wae are PPE mene a a Ona wohd), ENT a, eat er, 
aia, ar va ae SEM one Peer see aa ont oe, hare, Heyex, 

arene, Peep OH, TT, YAR, BRT a, eat, OT A aT Bt I ae Elherece aT 
art feeiete 42 ohio aries, Agenger, amg ay, aren, wrayer, dele aia, 02 

WW Led thr artes, aftiren, dt samen, gref, deri, 

aay, afta, 

  
my clients Mr. Lekh Raj and his wife Mrs. 
Meera Devi, resident Block-O, House no. 
47A, Bhagal Enclave, Uttam Nagar, New 
Delhi 110059, have disowned their son Mr. 
Vikesh Dogra from their movable and 
immovable property and shall not 
responsible for any action and any liability 

towards public at large due to any act of 
commission/omission of our 
aforementioned son or his family members. 
Anybody dealing with him in future, shall 
do so at his/her own risks and 
responsibility, and my aforesaid clients 
shall not be liable/responsible for the same 
in any manner what so ever. 

Sdl- 
Sugandha Agarwal 

(Advocate)       

Ch, No. G-405, 4th Floor, G-Block. Duan and CompanyLLP Advocates 
Karkerdooma Courts Complex, jor. House No. (LSE) NR Gomalee 

Shahdara, Delhi me nar 110019 Mobile io. 9818399999 

PUBLIC NOTICE arduite qe 
itis hereby inform to General Public that | | "sta ord tar ret ont sfeepra 8 Stars 

ara (atS)) 02 / ates (rera—2o1s) feat 
8 Were 2015, WT WAG WK TET + 
SUT A ST GAT eT GaTRETAT feral fea 

caren @ fa at weer wat ga at rer fie ert 
rel atftes ya af etter wat Praret get ae 
52-0, Uge 2, vide 6, Waee 1-7 (Rar 
aaréte) aditege area, ag feeei—110085, aT 
40-11-2017 A ave facia mete 

faftes oh at cect (Pret fect oete 
fafa) aeAfee fieta vee at Peer 
Frqac fear en, forrar dofipa arate yete 

WAR 996, Wel, Wiee—6, wage suid, 
ating, great, ad fteei—110085 2, at 

aredia tard dar at aew 8 erat Pye we) 
et aralae fret &| ofa feet afte ay 

ferfeacr oa 4 citar raters 4 tha seer 
wetter wat, Press 

arm va fire ogdte fafies     (qd arr Preantt Rieter ungde forties)   

a wa smfred     fers ane eaeetftrar at ae ott 

Fefévcen aiftrepret apratera a 

Faferer, 
pa DEraTGA ty wre sree, arene armel, wfeatelioh 7e oki wa Per 

a wgiee cya, viet, tft te oft Afeect tha, afttes 
eee iter deter ee ee ee 
afohee, cea, Yet va Aster anfe xer smyere ote Geirerrat, tote ya adhere deitereh, 
Reforateerd 2, ate taaiftes aftved, Sagabade ud ace, teare aie earail anfé 
@ amg &q, afta, tenet, gree va ory fafireita ariel a aries araeaacn 
at ona tq wat & cote at aera (afore 4 wh omits yd Ae omer srgeH 

serra fee oT wee 8) sree ta fear erry, wretch Paras sae Fel a 
angfa eq angfceratsn ar adr Gefen fear on vere dette & fore era 1000 / — afte 

gee fer aren) wh war fia aera, amghre te fear aren, 
Wea va A Gt w 1000,/ — a tant Ere & are Petites creat oe anaes oe TT 
&) ga dae 4 earfaure fafratenst, areier gaftel cen sae wife fterat A ames va 

anita fan ora @ andes dae Praia va oe ft edtenre fan creer | seftaret ) dea 
cole ot aka 8 02 of a ep) aren oa oe 
aTHe www.met.indiarailways.gov.in @ erate fy on want &) WH aeaTdot ye 

A oret ed or een | gard daleie Pega en—Peer angles 
tel fee Brera waate a} drake www.mel.indianrailways.gov.in W AfSaret fay a 
oer 21 are Va eet wereat alta Sheds forard 4 qe Pathe aiken, angie ta 

Feem weratelt ar eatin are gal Arar | fered ox coir eq afer fear ora | aia a 
ifr fare 27 arangay 2020 & | 

afr ta Sear SETA eae a 

were wea Pater after 
Pa eC Mh km oT 
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Trump safe to return to 
public life, says doctor 
Completes course of therapy for Covid-19 
Washington: Days after return- 
ing to the White House after 
being treated for Covid-19, 
US President Donald Trump 
has expressed his willingness to 
hold rallies for the presidential 
elections, with his doctor say- 
ing he is “safe” to return to pub- 
lic life on Saturday. 

Trump, 74, and First Lady 
Melania tested positive for 
Covid-19 last week. The pres- 
ident was taken to a military 
hospital for treatment, which 
the White House said was 
taken as a “matter of abun- 
dance caution”. 

After spending four days, 
he came back to the White 
House on Monday. His doctors 
say he has had no fever since 
last Friday. 

In a memorandum issued 
on Thursday night, White 
House physician Dr Sean 

Conley said, “Today, the pres- 
ident completed his course of 
therapy for Covid-19 as pre- 
scribed by his team of physi- 
cians.” 

Since returning home, his 
physical exam has remained 
stable and devoid of any indi- 
cations to suggest progression 
of illness. Overall he's respond- 
ed extremely well to treat- 
ment, without evidence on 
examination of adverse thera- 
peutic effects, he wrote in the 
memo. 

“Saturday will be day 10 
since Thursday's diagnosis, and 
based on the trajectory of 
advanced diagnostics the team 
has been conducting, I fully 
anticipate the president's safe 
return to public engagements at 
that time,’ Dr Conley said. 

In an interview to Fox 
News, Trump said that he was 

feeling good and was looking 
forward to rallies. 

“I'm feeling good. Really 
good. I mean, perfect. And 
we're ready to go. I'm ready to 
go except the quarantine situ- 
ation that you have for a little 
while after you get tested or 
whatever the procedure is. But 
I'm ready to do -- and I'm look- 
ing forward to doing the ral- 
lies,” he said. 

“I would love to do a rally 
tonight. I wanted to do one last 
night. But I think I'm better to 
a point that I feel better than I 
did, I jokingly said 20 years 
ago... I had a case. I got it 
knocked out. I think it was 
Regeneron that was responsi- 
ble for it. Because of that, it was 
sort of like almost a gift from 
heaven because of what I went 
through, and I felt pretty lousy 
Trump said. 

pandemic. 

world?   

Beijing: China on Friday claimed 
that the coronavirus broke out in 
the various parts of the world last 
year but it was the only one to have 
reported and acted first, refuting 
the widely-held view that the 
deadly contagion originated in 
Wuhan before turning out to be a 

China, besides denying the 
US allegations that Covid-19 has 
emerged from a bio-lab in Wuhan, 
also rejected that it emanated 
from a wet market in the central 
Chinese city from bats or pan- 
golins before infecting humans. 

Chinese Foreign Ministry 
spokesperson Hua Chunying told 
a media briefing that “the coron- 
avirus is a new kind of virus as 
more and more facts emerge as 
reports reveal, we all know that the 
epidemic broke out in various 
places in the world at the end of 
last year, while China was the first 
to report the outbreak, identified 
thepathogen and shared the 
genome sequence with the 

Hua's comments came in 
response to US Secretary of State 

China claims corona broke out in world’s 
various parts last year; it only reported 1st 

Party of China (CPC). 

on Tuesday. 

the deadly coronavirus. 
According to Johns Hopkins 

Coronavirus Resource Center, the 
contagion has infected over 36 mil- 
lion people and killed more than 
1 million across the world. The US 
is the worst affected country with 
over 7.6 million cases and more 
than 2,12,000 deaths. China has 
reported 90,736 cases and 4,739 
deaths due to Covid-19. 

Mike Pompeo's allegations of a 
cover-up by the ruling Communist 

The coronavirus crisis was 
infinitely made worse by the 
Chinese Communist Party's cover- 
up, Pompeo had said in Tokyo at 
the QUAD ministerial meeting of 
the US, India, Australia and Japan 

The Chinese Foreign Ministry 
statement was made as the World 
Health Organisation (WHO) was 
gearing up to probe the origin of 

The WHO has given to Beijing 
a list of global experts to be sent 
to China to probe the origin of the 
coronavirus, Hong Kong-based 
South China Morning Post report- 
ed on Thursday. The WHO is 

  

awaiting its approval. 
In May, the annual meeting of 

the World Health Assembly 
(WHA), the Geneva-based 
WHO's decision-making body 
currently headed by India, passed 
a unanimous resolution to probe 
the origin of the virus. China also 
backed the resolution. 

In August, a two-member 

team from the WHO, which vis- 
ited China, completed the ground- 
work for the probe into the animal 
source and reservoirs of the Covid- 
19 which first emerged in Wuhan 
in December last year. 

On Monday, WHO health 
emergencies programme executive 
director Mike Ryan told a special 
meeting of the organisation's exec- 
utive board that “a list of candi- 
dates has been submitted to the 
Chinese authorities for their con- 
sideration and for the next steps in 
order to deploy that team” 

Hua, while refuting Pompeo's 
charge of a cover-up, said that a 
high-level group of Chinese sci- 
entists first identified the person- 
to-person transmission due to 
coronavirus on January 19. PTI 

AP Mi WASHINGTON 

team. 

debates. 

after his diagnosis.   

Commission 
wont rethink shift 
to virtual debate 

he chair of the Commission on Presidential 
Debates says it is not reconsidering shifting the 

second debate from virtual back to in-person, 
despite a request from President Donald Trump's 

Frank Fahrenkopf told The Associated Press late 
Thursday that the nonpartisan group's decision was 
not going to be reversed. That means the second 
debate is probably not going to happen at all. 

The commission decided to make the Oct. 15 
debate virtual after Trump tested positive for the 
coronavirus. Fahrenkopf says the group wanted to 
“protect the health and safety of all involved” and 
that the decision was guided by the advice of the 
Cleveland Clinic, its heath partner for the 2020 

Trump's doctor, Navy Cdr. Sean Conley, said 
in a letter Thursday evening that Trump would be 
cleared to resume public activities Saturday, 10 days 

Earlier Thursday, Trump balked at the virtual 
event and said he wouldn't participate. Biden's cam- 
paign then said Biden would participate in a town 
hall hosted by ABC News on Oct. 15 instead.     

‘Trump, Barr at odds over slow 
pace of Durham investigation 

Russia tries to sponsor ceasefire 
parleys in Nagorno-Karabakh 

Over 1,800 students, staff at north 
England Varsities test corona +ve 
PTI @ LONDON said appropriate measures were 

Washington: President Donald Trump 
is increasingly at odds with Attorney 
General William Barr over the status of 
the Justice Department's investigation 
into the origin of the Russia probe, with 
the president increasingly critical about 
a lack of arrests and Barr frustrated by 
Trump's public pronouncements about 
the case, according to people familiar 
with the matter. 

Trump and his allies had high 
hopes for the investigation led by 
Connecticut U.S. Attorney John 
Durham, betting it would expose what 
they see as wrongdoing when the FBI 
opened a case into whether the Trump 
campaign was coordinating with Russia 
to sway the 2016 election. 

Trump has also pushed to tie 
prominent Obama administration offi- 
cials to that effort as part of his cam- 
paign against Joe Biden, who was serv- 
ing as vice president at the time. 

But a year and a half into the inves- 
tigation, and with less than one month 
until Election Day, there has been only 
one criminal case: a former FBI lawyer 
who pleaded guilty to altering a gov- 

ernment email about a former Trump 
campaign adviser who was a target of 
secret FBI surveillance. 

With time running out for pre-elec- 
tion action on the case, Trump is 
increasingly airing his dissatisfaction in 
tweets and television appearances. Barr, 
meanwhile, has privately expressed 
frustration over the public comments, 
according to a person familiar with his 
thinking. 

It's not dissimilar to a situation ear- 
lier this year, when Trump complained 
publicly that he believed ally Roger 
Stone was getting a raw deal in his pros- 
ecution, even as Barr had already 
moved to amend a sentencing position 
of the prosecutors in the case. 

Despite Trump's unhappiness, 
there's no indication Barr's job is at risk 
in the final weeks of the campaign. 

Still, the tensions between Trump 
and the attorney general over the fate 
of the probe underscore the extent to 
which the president is aggressively try- 
ing to use all of the levers of his power 
to gain ground in an election that has 
been moving away from him. AP   

Moscow: Russia moved to stop the 
worst escalation of fighting in the sep- 
aratist region of Nagorno-Karabakh in 
more than a quarter-century by offer- 
ing to host cease-fire talks on Friday. 
Late Thursday, Russian President 
Vladimir Putin issued a statement call- 
ing for a break in the fighting between 
the Armenian and Azerbaijani forces 
that have raged for nearly two weeks 
over the region. 

The Kremlin said Putin's initiative 
followed a series of calls with Armenian 
Prime Minister Nikol Pashinian and 
Azerbaijani President Ilham Aliyev. 

The latest outburst of fighting 
between Azerbaijani and Armenian 
forces began September 27 and marked 
the biggest escalation of the decades-old 
conflict over Nagorno-Karabakh. 

The region lies in Azerbaijan but 
has been under control of ethnic 
Armenian forces backed by Armenia 
since the end of a separatist war in 
1994, 

The Kremlin said Putin proposed 
calling a cease-fire to exchange pris- 
oners and collect the bodies of dead sol- 

diers, adding that the top Azerbaijani 
and Armenian diplomats were invited 
to Moscow for consultations. 

The Russian Foreign Ministry said 
they confirmed their attendance Friday, 
but there was no immediate comment 
from Armenia or Azerbaijan to the 
Russian initiative. Azerbaijani officials 
and Nagorno-Karabakh separatist 
authorities said heavy shelling contin- 
ued overnight. 

Fighting with heavy artillery, war- 
planes and drones has engulfed 
Nagorno-Karabakh despite numerous 
international calls for a cease-fire. Both 
sides have accused each other of tar- 
geting residential areas and civilian 
infrastructure. 

On Thursday, a historic cathedral 
in the town of Shusha in Nagorno- 
Karabakh came under shelling, a shell 
piercing its dome and damaging the 
interior. No one was hurt in the attack, 
but hours later more shelling wound- 
ed two Russian journalists inspecting 
the damage. 

The Azerbaijani military denied 
targeting the cathedral. 

Mc: than 1,800 students 
and staff from universities 

across the north-east of 
England, currently under 
tougher localised lockdowns, 
tested positive for coronavirus 
over the past week. 

Newcastle University said 
1,003 students and 12 members 
of staff were confirmed to have 
been infected with coronavirus 
in the past week, compared 
with 94 last Friday. At 
Northumbria University, there 
were also 619 new cases and 
Durham University confirmed 
219 cases in students in the last 
week. 

Most universities are plan- 
ning to switch to online teach- 
ing for at least three weeks, 
except in cases where in-person 
lessons are essential. 

Newcastle University said 
“the overwhelming majority 
of cases” were from “social 
and residential settings” and 

being taken to protect everyone 
on campus. 

“We expected to see cases 
rise in light of the increase in 
cases both locally and nation- 
ally and all HE (higher educa- 
tion) institutions have to man- 
age this on an ongoing basis,” 
a spokesperson said. 

“We feel confident that we 
have appropriate measures in 
place to protect us all while we 
are on campus and to reduce 
the potential for transmission 
in our community,” the 
spokesperson said. Durham 
University has asked students 
living in two colleges to remain 
on campus for the next week 
following the sharp rise in 
cases and Northumbria 
University said it was “contin- 
uing to make extensive efforts” 
to provide support for its self- 
isolating students with online 
concierge services or food 
parcels delivered by staff and 
the students’ union. 

  

Spain’s king and PM visit China joins COVAX alliance for global Korean group must remove 

Barcelona amid protest 
AP i BARCELONA 

goer thousand Catalan sep- 
aratists are protesting the 

visit of Spanish King Felipe V1 
and Prime Minister Pedro 
Sanchez to Barcelona amid con- 
tinued tensions between the 
restive region and national 
authorities. 

Police set up roadblocks 
and heavily patrolled the streets 
around the train station where 
the monarch and prime minis- 
ter attended the Barcelona New 

Economy Week innovation 
awards on Friday. 

The visit by Spain's heads of 
state and government comes less 
than two weeks after Catalonia's 
regional chief, Quim Torra, was 
removed from office by Spain's 
Supreme Court. The court ruled 
him unfit to hold office for hav- 
ing violated election laws when 
he refused to remove a banner 
from public buildings support- 
ing imprisoned Catalan sepa- 
ratists during an official election 
campaign.   

distribution of its Covid-19 vaccines 
Beijing: China has officially 
joined the World Health 
Organization's (WHO) COVAX 
alliance to equitably distribute 
Covid-19 vaccines around the 
globe, ending speculation that 
it wants to supply them on its 
own to developing countries for 
its diplomatic agenda. 

According to the WHO, 
countries should join the 
COVID-19 Vaccine Global 
Access Facility (COVAX 
Facility) by September 18 but 
not later than October 9 with 

upfront payments. 
“On October 8, China and 

Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, 
signed an agreement, officially 
joining COVAX,” Chinese 
Foreign Ministry spokesper- 
son Hua Chunying said in a 
statement on Friday. 

“This is an important step 
China has taken to uphold the 
concept of a shared communi- 
ty of health for all and to hon- 
our its commitment to turn 
Covid-19 vaccines into a glob- 
al public good,” she said, appar- 

ently refuting reports that China 
plans to distribute the vaccines 
to developing countries on its 
own ahead of developed coun- 
tries. WHO announced in 
August that “172 economies are 
now engaged in discussions to 
potentially participate in 
COVAX, a global initiative 
aimed at working with vaccine 
manufacturers to provide coun- 
tries worldwide equitable access 
to safe and effective vaccines, 
once they are licensed and 
approved”. PTI   

Berlin tribute to comfort women 
Berlin: A Berlin district has ordered a local Korean group to 
remove a statue commemorating women used as sex slaves by 
Japan during World War II, saying Friday it goes beyond what 
had been approved. 

The issue of sex slaves, euphemistically called “comfort 
women, has been a major source of friction between South Korea 
and Japan, and the district's decision came after Japan expressed 
irritation about the statue depicting a woman sitting next to an 
empty chair. Stephan von Dassel, mayor of the central Mitte dis- 
trict, said permission had been given for the Korean organiza- 
tion to display a “peace statue” for one year, as a broad “state- 
ment against sexualized violence against women in armed con- 
flicts.”” ‘Instead, he said, the statue unveiled in late September 
‘exclusively addresses the behavior of the Japanese army in World 
War II? “This has led to irritation in Japan on a national and local 
level and also in Berlin,’ he said in a statement. AP 

  

HPL ELECTRIC & POWER LIMITED 
CIN: L74899DL1992PLC048945 
Regd. Office: 1/20, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi 110 002 
Pha: +91-11-23234411, Fax: +91-11-23232639 
E-mail: hpl@hplixcia.com, Website: www.hplindia.com 

NEWSPAPER SEALED TENDER 
(WATER AFFECTED STOCK OF WIRES & CABLES, LIGHTING 

AND SWITCHGEARS) 
Newspaper Sealed Tender is invited frcm interested buyers for disposal, strictly on “As |s Where 
\s’ basis with all defects, on ‘Lump-Sun basis’, for the Water affected Stack of Wires & Cables, 
Lighting and Switchgears belonging to M/s. HPL Electric & Power Lid. Salvage of the above 
mateals can be inspected at VPO : Bhigan, Dhatoori Road, Tehsil Ganaur Sonipat, Haryana 
betweer 10/10/2020 ta 20/10/2020 before closure time of tender(except Sunday), after taking 
prior appointment from Mr. Naveen Mittal Ph-$996782266. 

Tender document with terms and conditions can be obtained, in person, on payment of 
Demand Draft of Rs.2,000/- in favour of M/s. J.C. Gupta & Co. Insurance Surveyor & Loss 
Assessors” ‘payable at PAR’. The Sealed tenders are to be opened on 20/10/2020 at below 
mentioned address at 5 P.M. 

For Tender forms, Contact Mr. Sonu Jadhav at Mab: - 93159 02438. 

Address: - RP-22, 2nd Floor, Pitampura. New Delhi-110034 or download from website: 
www.SalvageSettlers.com. Last date for submission of Tender form is 20/10/2020 before 
12.99°M.   

  
MIDAS INFRA TRADE LIMITED 

CIN : L65910DL1994PLC062379 
Registered Office : 301, 2633-2634, Bank Street, Karol Bagh, New Delhi-t 10005 

Website : www.mitl.org.in, Email : midasinfratrade@q mail.c 
EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2020 
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

(Rs. in 
Quarter Ended Year Ended 

30.06.2020)31.03.2020] 30.06.2019]31.03.2020 
(Un-Audited)| (Audited)|(Un-audited)| (Audited) 

1 | Total Income from Operations 287.37) 1,344.59 4,913.45) 11,765.57 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or 

Extraordinary items) (13.36)| (86.93) 80.85 51.28 
3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

before tax ( after Exceptional 
and/ or Extraordinary items) (13.36)} (66.93) 80.85 51.28 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
after tax ( after Exceptional 
and/ or Extraordinary items) (13.36)| (51.63) 60.04 36.14 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for 
the period (Comprising Profit! Loss) 
for the period (after tax) and Other 
Comprehensive Income (after tax) (13.36) (51.63) 60.04 36.14 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value 
Rs. 10/- each) 1,220.00] 1,220.00 1,220.00] 1,220.00 

7 | Reserves (excluding 
Revaluation Reserves) 

8 | Earnings Per Share -Basic/ Diluted 

Earning Per Share Not Annualised 

(Rs.) (0.01) (0.04) 0.05 0.03             
The above is an extract of the detailed Financial Results for the quarter ended 30.06.2020 filed 
with the Stock Exchnages under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Lisitng Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulation, 2015 as amended. The full financial results for the quarter ended 
30.06.2020 are available on the website(s) of Stock Exchnage www.bseindia.com and on website 
of the Company i.e. www.mitlorg.in 

For Midas Infra Trade Limited   

     
        

    

TTS 
General public is hereby informed 
that an unidentified dead body of 
Hindu male, Age: 20-25 years, 
Complexion: Wheatish, Height: 
5'7", Injury Mark: Neck & Chest 
Cut and trodden, both hand & Leg 
broken, was Blue Checkdar Shirt 

and Green Jeans Pant, was found 
: dead between KM Pole No. 10/12- 

10/14, Down Line, Adarsh Nagar Railway Station 
Side, Delhi at 05:51 AM. In this regard a DD No. 1A, 

dated 07.10.2020, has been lodged at P.S. Subzi 
Mandi Railway Station, Delhi. 

Any person having any information or clue about the 
deceased may kindly inform to the undersigned on the 
following address or telephone nos. 
N 

  

  

SHO 
P.S. Subzi Mandi Railway Station, Delhi 

DP/4488/Rly/2020_ —Ph.: 011-23692455, 9540360600     

General Public is hereby informed 
that an unidentified dead body 
of a male Namely Unknown S/o 
Unknown, R/o Unknown Age: 32- 

35 years Approx, Height: 5'7", 

Complexion: Blackish, Built: | 
Lean, Face: Long, Wearing: Black 
coloured jeans was found dead 
near A.A.A., Govt. Hospital main 

gate, on 03/10/2020. Dead body 

has been preserved in mortuary, Subzi Mundi, Delhi. In 

this regard a DD No. 11-A, u/s 174 Cr.PC, dated 

03.10.2020 has been lodged at PS Civil Lines, Delhi. 

If any one having any clue about deceased male may 

kindly inform the undersigned and contact on following 
numbers. SHO 

PS: Civil Lines, Delhi       

  

Latest militia attack in 

Ethiopia kills 14 civilians 
AP @ ADDIS ABABA (ETHIOPIA) 

official in A security 
Ethiopia's Western 

Benishangul-Gumuz region 
says an attack this week killed 
14 civilians and security forces 
killed 14 militia members. 

This is the latest deadly 
militia attack in the region. Two 
earlier attacks in recent weeks 
reportedly killed several dozen 
people.The head of security for 
the region, Gashu Dugaz, con- 
firmed the new attack in 
Dangur district and said eight 
people were receiving medical 
care for injuries. 

He said one victim was a 
foreigner but did not give more 
details. 

In a statement on 
Thursday, Gashu said two 
attackers were captured alive 
and five Kalashnikovs were 
seized. 

Ethiopian troops and 
members of the federal and 
regional police are currently 
deployed in the region near 
Ethiopia's massive Grand 

Ethiopian Renaissance 
Dam. Some parts of the 
region are under a military 
command post following the 
attacks. 

  

  

VSR TTT 
General public is hereby 
informed that an unidentified 
dead body of male, 
Complexion: Wheatish, Face: 

Long, Age: 40 years, Height: 

5'6", Hair: Black, was wearing 

Red Shirt and Blue colour Pant, 
was found under Rajokri Flyover, 
Delhi. In this regard, a DD No. 

27A, dated 05.10.2020, has been lodged at P.S. 

Vasant Kunj South, New Delhi. 

Any person having any information or clue about 
the deceased may kindly inform the undersigned 
on the following address or telephone nos. 

SHO         

H 

N ace: Delhi wnegaish anel| Ph.: 011-23815444, 23810633 P.S. Vasant Kunj South, New Delhi 
age Geter 0, 2020 *pin-orersp4| | DP/629/N/2020 Mob.: 8750870127 | | ppy344isw/2020 Ph.: 011-26139361, 26139360 
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Judge denies 
motion to extend 
Florida’s voter 
registration 
Tallahassee (US): A federal 
judge has denied a motion to 
extend voter registration in 
Florida even though a com- 
puter meltdown on the final 
day of registration might have 
prevented thousands of 
potential voters from taking 
part in November's presiden- 
tial election. 

In a 29-page ruling on 
Friday morning, U.S. District 
Court Judge Mark E. Walker 
said his decision was “an 
incredibly close call” but 
added that “the state's inter- 
est in preventing chaos in its 
already precarious —and 
perennially chaotic — elec- 
tion outweighs the substantial 
burden imposed on the right 
to vote.” 

Walker noted the histor- 
ical problems the state seems 
to have with elections. 

“Notwithstanding the 
fact that cinemas across the 
country remain closed, some- 
how, I feel like I've seen this 
movie before. Just shy of a 
month from election day, 
with the earliest mail-in bal- 
lots beginning to be counted, 
Florida has done it again? 
Walker wrote. 

Florida had already 
reopened its site for seven 
hours on Tuesday, providing 
another opportunity to peo- 

ple who weren't able to sub- 
mit their voter registrations 
online before Monday night's 
deadline. AP   

GLOBE 
inUuli DinNw 

  

KYRGYZ PRESIDENT 
DECLARES EMERGENCY 
Moscow: The embattled 
president of Kyrgyzstan ordered 

a nearly two-week state of 

emergency Friday in the capital 

in a bid to end the political 

turmoil that has been sparked by 

a disputed parliamentary 

election. 

UK GOVERNMENT 
PREPARES JOBS SUPPORT 
London:The British Government 
is on Friday set to announce 

further support for firms to 

retain staff in the coming 

months if they are forced to 

close as a result of the mposition 

of further lockdown restrictions. 
With the government expected to 

tighten restrictions over the 

coming days to deal with a sharp 

spike in new coronavirus 

infections, there are growing 

concerns that the economy will 

suffer during the winter and that 

hundreds of thousands of jobs 

may be lost. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Itis hereby inform to General Public that 
my clients Mr. Lekh Raj and his wife Mrs. 
Meera Devi, resident Block-Q, House no. 
87A, Bhagat Enclave, Uttam Nagar, New 
Delhi 110059, have disowned their son Mr. 
Vikesh Dogra from their movable and 

immovable property and shall not 
responsible for any action and any liability 

towards public at large due to any act of 

commission/omission of our 
aforementioned son or his family members. 
Anybody dealing with him in future, shall 
da so at his/her own risks and 
tesponsibility, and my aforesaid clients 
shall not be liablefresponsible for the same 

in any manner what so ever. 

Sdj- 
Sugandha Agarwal 

(Advocate) 

SSS AN 
VARIOUS TYPES OF FITTINGS 

Tender Notice No. WTR/17/2020/07 
dated 05.10.2020 for tender on e 
procurement mode only invited by Chief 

Engineer (Track Supply), Head Quarter 

Office, Old Buileing, 2nd floor, 

Churchgate, Mumbai: 400 020 for supply 
of the following itens:- Tender No.: 
206009 Short Description: Various types 
of fittings for 60 kg 1 in 12 Thick Web 
Swicches to drg na. T-6154. Tender 
Quantity: 52.79 MT. Date of closing 

tender: 10.11.2020. Time of closing of 
E-tender Box: 11.30 hrs on the date of 
closing of tender. For detailed tender 
conditions/Corrigendum please visit 
www.ireps.gov.in. 342 

Like us: www.facebook.com/WesternRly 

WESTERN RAILWAY 
PROVISION OF 

ISOLATING CONTRACTOR 
Tender Notice No. & Date : WR- 
MMCTOECOA(ECTD})/25/2020- 
O/OSRDEE/CHG/MMCT/WR Dtd. 
06/10/2020, Name of work : Provision of 

Isolating Contactor in HOG modified 
Power Car. Approx. cost of work Rs. : 

Rs. 1,26,54,320/-, Costof EMD Rs. : Rs. 
2,13,300/-, Date & Time of submission : 

Not later than 15.00 hrs. of 09/11/2020, 

Date & Time of opening : 09/11/2020 at 
15.30 Hrs. NOTE : Please visit our 
website www.ireps.gov.in to download 
the tender document, corrigendum and 

further details. 3441 

Like us: £3 www.facebook.com/WestemRly 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Incompliance With the Notification No DNBS. 

(PD) 029/ CGM (CDS- 2015) dated July 09, 
2015 issued by the Reserve Bank Of India as 

amended from time to time. Notice is hereby 
given to general public at Large that Mr Harish 

Sharma S/O Mr R. S. Sharma and Parth 
Kaushik S/O Harish Sharma (beth are) 
resident of Flat No 52 A, Site 2, Pocket 6 
Sector 1-A (Pink Appt.) Nasirour Dwarka New 

Delhi- 110046, were appainted directors w.e.T 
10-11-2017 respectively in RS Finlease 

Private limited (formally known as Girdhari 

Fin-Lease Private Limited) an existing Non- 
Banking Finance Company having registered 

office at Flat No. 396, G/F. PKT-6 Sunrise 
Aparlinenl, Nasirpur, Dwarka, New Delhi- 
110045. RBI has granted Post Facto 
permission for this appointment on Dt 22-09- 

2020. If any persen concer have any 
objection please file their objection in writing 

by registered 9st within 30 days from the 

date of publication of the public notice in the 
newspaper at the registered address of the 

company 
Harish Sharma, Director 

RS Finlease Private Limited 

  

    

     


